Alcoholic beverages and the traffic in them have always been well-recognized objects of taxation. Both as a revenue producer and as a means of curtailing the consumption of these beverages the tax upon them has been in use for a long time and in many countries.' In this country before the Revolution, import duties on spirituous liquors were common in all the southern colonies and the New England colonies, and New York taxed their manufacture and sale. 2 During the Revolution, New York, Pennsylvania and some of the southern states were loath to impose direct taxes but they did raise revenue from liquor and other excises; while in the period shortly after the Revolution, liquor and other internal excises were an important component of state revenues. 3 During the Confederation a proposal that the central government levy an excise on liquor made no headway. But only two years after the ratification of the Constitution our first national tax bill, a customs measure, included import duties on liquors. Two years later, in i791, the first national internal excises included a tax on whiskey. The whiskey tax was discontinued in 1802 and it was not until the exigencies of the War of 1812 demanded that more revenue be raised that liquor was again taxed. Revenues from import duties declined sharply in the years after x8ii, and the special session of Congress in 1813 imposed license taxes on stills and on the retailing of both wines and spirituous liquors. 4 After a few years the tax was again abandoned, not to be used again until in 1862, when Civil War financing began to present an acute problem. From that time, up to the present, we have had national taxes of one type or another on alcoholic beverages.
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The states and local governments also levied taxes on the traffic in alcoholic beverages but these taxes were in the nature of license or occupational taxes rather than excises on production or sales as was the federal tax. As a matter of fact, in the prosperous days of the i79o's when the states were receiving large incomes from their holdings of federal bonds, state bank stocks, sales of public land and confiscated loyalist properties, the liquor tax was one of the few that was generally kept in effect. 5 met with bitter opposition. The tax on whiskey, in particular, was attacked as a tax not on a luxury, but on a poor man's necessity. Whatever the merits of the case were, the tax itself was strongly resisted, especially in the rural and southern sections of the country and in spite of successive reductions in rate, President Washington was finally forced to send troops to western Pennsylvania to suppress what was known as the Whiskey Rebellion.°I n discussing the use of taxation to control or limit the consumption of alcoholic beverages, it may be pointed out that at the present time by far the greater part of both federal and state alcoholic beverage revenues are derived from excise taxes levied on a gallonage basis. Since this type of tax hits the lower income consumer much more effectively than the higher bracket man, it will have its strongest deterrent effect on the former class. Proponents of strict control through taxation would be quick to point out, in justification of such a tax, that it is among the members of the lower income brackets that the social problems of liquor are most acute.
While the ordinary general sales tax is termed regressive, the liquor excise results in pyramiding to a much greater extent. The federal tax on spirits is paid on withdrawal from storage and is added then to the production cost. When the consumer finally purchases the beverage this total cost, including the tax, has undergone several markups. The consumer pays a price which includes a profit on the amount of tax similar to the profit on any other ingredient or service which enters into the price of the finished article. The same is true, to a more limited extent, of the state excises. If the importing distributor or wholesaler stamps the bottle this tax, too, becomes a part of the price to the retailer and is included in the base on which he makes his mark-up.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POsT-REPEAL TAXATION
It is true that pre-Repeal discussion, especially in 1930-32, placed great stress on the revenue possibilities inherent in the return of the alcoholic beverage traffic. That phase undoubtedly had great popular appeal in a period of declining tax revenues and mounting governmental deficits. But other persons were keenly aware of the social aspects of Repeal and of the tax policies which would become operative in the near future. The Liquor Study Committee began one inquiry. The resulting report known variously as the Fosdick-Scott Report after the members who conducted the study, and the Rockefeller Liquor Report after John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who initiated and arranged the financing of the study, made several recommendations regarding the taxation of alcoholic beverages. 1 Stated generally, the tenor of the report's tax recommendations was that "the fundamental motives should be broadly social, not narrowly fiscal."'"
To the same effect was a resolution of the Interstate Commission on Conflicting Representatives of every type of interest testified at the joint hearings held in Washington by the House Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Committee on Finance to consider the impending alcoholic beverage tax bill. As would be imagined, their recommendations as to objectives, rates and methods varied widely. Some of the federal officials stressed as objectives of the tax to be adopted, first the displacement of the bootlegger, and second, the matter of revenue.' 4 Among those who discussed the question of the social implications of the repeal of Prohibition and the taxation of alcoholic beverages to follow, there was agreement in principle on the fact that the chief control to be desired was that over distilled spirits or other beverages of high alcoholic content. Of this, the Fosdick-Scott Report saidi:' "The experience of every country supports the idea that light wines and beers do not constitute a serious social problem."
On the whole, the recommended tax policies looked to the high taxation of spirits and to a moderate rate of taxation on the lighter beverages on the theory that the consumption of the latter in preference to spirits would be promoted. Taxation of spirits and wine according to their alcoholic content was more than once suggested. It was also proposed to, make the rate on fermented malt beverages vary as to alcoholic content. From the attitude of members of Congress to this proposal, however, it seems that they regarded fermented malt beverages generally similar within reasonable limits, and that a tax graduated in rather small percentages would create discriminations among members of the same industry., ' In one important particular the Fosdick-Scott Report, the Interstate Commission on Confficting Taxation, and the Interdepartmental Committee (an informal committee of federal administrative officials reporting to the Secretary of the Treasury) made similar recommendations. This was in the matter of co-ordinating federal and state taxation of alcoholic beverages in order to prevent a duplication of taxes that would make it easier for the bootlegger to compete. The suggested system was for one gallonage tax, federally collected, to be shared between the Federal Government and the states. The Interdepartmental Committee suggested that 2o% of the yield be returned to the states. gested the amount returned be 5o%Y s The personnel of the Fosdick-Scott study commission felt that not less than 20% of the yield should be returned." The formulas by which the distribution among the states would be made differed in one principal respect, for the Interdepartmental formula would have included a production factor in addition to the wet-dry area basis."
In addition to the fiscal-sumptuary aspects of the taxation of alcoholic beverages, there was the complicating factor of the bootlegger to be considered. During the years in which the country had Prohibition, the illicit liquor trade had grown to tremendous proportions. Many witnesses at the Congressional hearings spoke of its compact organization, its ability to produce liquor on a fairly low cost basis and the difficulty of competing with the illegal trade if legal liquor could not be sold at a fairly low price. This factor, therefore, was also an important consideration in the tax rate deliberations.
THE PRESENT AND PRE-PROHIBITION TAXATION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
The proposals that the Federal Government impose only excise taxes, that the states impose only occupational license taxes, and that localities levy no taxes, urged at various times by students of post-Repeal taxation, did not become effective. Under the form that alcoholic beverage taxation has actually taken, we find the three levels of government taxing either the beverage or the trade or both.
The Federal Government imposes an excise tax on distilled spirits, wines, and beers. Imported spirits, wines and beers pay in addition a customs duty. There are numerous special or occupational taxes on rectifiers, brewers, and wholesale and retail dealers in all types of alcoholic beverages. The states impose excise taxes on gallonage of all types of alcoholic beverages and also collect miscellaneous license fees. Local governments, counties, cities, towns and villages are often empowered to license the sale of alcoholic beverages and in some instances to lay an excise measured by gallonage.
(a) Federal Taxes. The excise tax is the backbone of the federal system of alcoholic beverage taxation. In 1939 these taxes accounted for $523,458,285 out of a total liquor tax revenue of $587,799,7o0
From Repeal until June 30, 1938, the excise on distilled spirits was $2.00 per taxable gallon. Effective that date, it was raised to $2.25 except on brandy which remained at $2.00. Then, effective July 1, 1940, the rate on all distilled spirits was raised to $3.00 and brandy was increased to $2.75 per gallon. The increase of 75c, effective for five years only, was imposed in the Revenue Act of 1940"' to help defray the additional expenditures authorized for the national defense. In addition to the excises, there is also a rectification tax of 3oc per gallon.
The present rate ot tax on distilled spirits is nearly three times the ordinary preProhibition rate of $i.io. However, it is not quite half as great as our highest previous rate of $6.40 per taxable gallon of beverage alcohol. This rate, imposed Wine taxes are comparatively inconsequential as revenue producers. The rates on wine as of June 30, i94o, ranged from 5 to 2oc per gallon on still wines and from I to 2/ 2 c per half pint (20 to 4oc per gallon) on cordials and artificially carbonated and sparkling wines. These rates are close to those imposed before Prohibition. The first rates on wine after Repeal, however, were considerably higher, ranging from io to 4oc on still wines. These original rates were reduced 50o in 1936.
Such a reduction seemed to indicate a policy of encouraging the use of lighter alcoholic beverages, since, because of its bulk and low alcoholic content, there is no great inducement for bootleggers to traffic in wine. For the latter reason, taxes on it may be laid with an eye to revenue primarily. In spite of the appeal of this interpretation, of policy, it is questionable, for wine received two boosts in the applicable tax rate effective July 1, 194o, the first raising the ioc bracket to Ic and the 20C bracket to 25c. 2 " Then the Revenue Act of 194o increased all wine taxes, resulting in a present range of rates from 6 to 3oc per gallon on still wines and of from 1!/2 to 3c per half pint (24 to 48c per gallon)* on cordials and artificially carbonated and sparkling wines.
Prior to 1914 wine produced from domestic grapes was not taxed. In that year a tax of 8c per gallon was imposed on all domestic and imported still wines. 2 5 In 1916 the tax was revised according to the alcoholic content of the wines, and those of not more than i4% alcoholic content paid 4c per gallon. In 19i9 these rates were greatly increased. Wines over 24%/o are now taxed as distilled spirits. They are the only example in the federal system where a distinction based on alcoholic content is made in the rate of tax.
The federal excise on beer from Repeal to July of this year was $5.0o per barrel of 31 gallons. Under the Revenue Act of 1940 it was increased $i.oo for the next five years. The present rate of $6.oo is six times as high as the ordinary pre-Prohibition tax of $i.oo per barrel which was in effect from 1902-1914. From 1914-1917 the rate was $i.5o and in the [1917] [1918] period it was increased to $3.o0 and on February 19i9 to $6.oo. This latter increase, however, was in the interim before the effective date of the Eighteenth Amendment.
In addition to the internal excises on spirits, wine and beer import duties are also collected by the Federal Government. Imported products are subject to both the duties and the excises. Prior to October 4, 1917, the internal excises were not applied to such imports. The duty on spirits was $a.6o per proof gallon, on still wines under 14%, 45 c per gallon, over 14%, 6oc per gallon, and on beer, 23 gallon depending on the type of container. In October 1917 spirits were first subjected to the double impost. The present duty on spirits is $5.00 per gallon but numerous trade agreements have resulted in reductions, and the same is true of the wine duties. Fermented malt beverages pay 3i.oo per gallon duty plus the excise of i6c per gallon. (b) State and Local Taxes. The Twenty-first Amendment as construed by the Supreme Court returned the regulation of liquor traffic to the states. Under this construction the power of the states to tax the alcoholic beverage traffic was considerably widened for the restrictions of the commerce clause no longer bound them. 20 As a matter of practice, however, practically all states exempt shipments delivered outside of the state from their excise taxes. As far as the states' power to impose excises on local sales of liquor was concerned, the Amendment caused no changes since the states always had this power unless their own constitutions prohibited it.
All of the license-control states now impose excise taxes on spirits, wine and beer just as the Federal Government does. All of the monopoly states impose excises on beer, and Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Washington and Wyoming have in addition an excise on wine. Seven of the monopoly states, Maine, Montana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Washington and Wyoming, have special sales or excise taxes on distilled spirits sold by state stores or agenciesY 7 Effective July i, 194o, Virginia added a io% tax on sales by the Beverage Control Board.
The rate of tax on distilled spirits ranges from 4oc per gallon in Nevada and 5oc in Illinois to $i.6o in Colorado, $2.0o in Delaware, New Mexico and Vermont, and $2.o in Maine. In Rhode Island the excise on imported distilled spirits is $i.oo per gallon but on domestic spirits the rate is among the lowest, 5oc. Massachusetts until a year ago had a 4oc tax but it has been increased to 95c for a period of two years ending in 19408 s The rate of excise on wine ranges from a low of one cent per gallon in California and five cents in Arkansas to a high of 75c in, Florida, 8oc in Arizona and $i.oo in Minnesota. Vermont has a state store tax on fortified wine which amounts to $x.oo per gallon. In some states the tax on wine is equal to the tax on distilled spirits. This is similar to federal law under which wines containing over 2el alcohol by volume are taxed as distilled spirits. In some states the rates are moderate and there is little range in them. For example, in Illinois the rates on wine are from IO to 20c. In the District of Columbia there is no tax on still wines of under i4/ alcohol.
The Carolina taxes beer at 15C per gallon or $4.65 per barrel, and, when it is sold in quantities of 6 ounces or under, at the rate of ic for six ounces or $6,6i per gallon.
These excises on spirits, wine and beer are a post-Repeal development in state taxation. Before Prohibition the states had only occupational taxes on this traffic and left the excise taxation to the Federal Government. Pressure for revenue coupled with the little headway made on the federally-collected state-shared tax proposals soon made it evident that the states would not return to their pre-Prohibition system of taxation.
Shortly after Repeal proposals were made for special income taxes on the alcoholic beverage industry. This was advocated from the viewpoint of social control on the theory that such a tax would act as a brake on an aggressive sales policy by weakening the profit motive 2 Apparently no state has enacted such a tax. Several states, however, do impose special sales taxes in addition to the regular excises. These are: Arkansas, which levies a special tax of 3% on the wholesale price of spirituous and vinous liquors; North Dakota, a tax of 70 of the sale price on alcoholic beverages of 4 to 2.4% alcohol and 8% on beverages of 24 to 5o0 alcohol; and South Dakota, a special tax of ioo of the gross receipts of distillers, manufacturers and wholesalers from sales of intoxicating liquor and high point beer. Fifteen states having general sales taxes also require that this tax be collected on sales of alcoholic beverages. Six of these are monopoly system states. In addition to these states, New York City also collects its retail' sales tax on sales of alcoholic beverages. A new law in Virginia is worthy of note in that it includes a tax differential on beer sold at a price over ten cents. It provides that where beer is sold in bottles of 12 ounces or less the tax is ic if the price is ioc or under but if sold for more than ioc the tax is 5o% higher or i!'c.
3°L
ocalities in a few instances also have the power to impose excises. New Orleans, in addition to local license fees, collects a tax of 4oc per gallon on distilled spirits, 5 to 4oc on wines and 4oc per barrel on beer. Garrett County, Maryland, has a tax of ac per pint bottle of beer. Incorporated cities and towns in Arizona are apparently empowered to license and tax the manufacture, sale and disposal of alcoholic beverages, while in Utah, counties and incorporated cities and towns may license and tax the sale of light beer at retail.
Forty-seven states have license fees of some type. Rhode Island collects license fees but the money collected goes to the city or town where the licensed premises are located. The licenses issued by the states include some or all of the following: distillers, rectifiers, blenders, winers, brewers, beer, wine and spirits wholesalers and retailers, package stories, hotels, night dubs, caterers, restaurants, drug stores, clubs, The same trend is noticeable in total federal internal revenue and import duty yields which declined about $32,000,000 in 1938 and increased $35,000,000 in 19 3 90' It is notable, however, that excise yields on distilled spirits increased in each of these calendar years. This was due to the 25c per gallon increase-in tax which was effective July i, 1938. On a fiscal year basis, federal yields on distilled spirits followed the state revenue pattern, declining $1oooo,ooo in 1938 from the 1937 figure 3 On the face of these revenue figures, it does not appear that the presentm taxation of alcoholic beverages, taking the Federal Government and the states as a whole, is operating in the direction of increasing the consumption of the lighter alcoholic beverages at the expense of the heavier. Federal figures give, of course, an indication of the overall picture of alcoholic beverage consumption since all these beverages sold in the states are federal taxpaid. Analysis of taxpaid withdrawals indicates this more clearly. In 1936 the tax on still wines was reduced 5o%. In the following fiscal year, taxpaid withdrawals of still wines increased 14,500,000 gallons or 31%. Considering the reduction in tax, the gain becomes less remarkable, since in the fiscal year 1936 similar withdrawals had been 12,o57,892 gallons or 330% higher than in 1935.
If the increase in wine withdrawals were the sole test of the overall wine-taxing program from the viewpoint of promoting the consumption of lighter beverages it would appear successful, since from 1935 to 1939 the increase in taxpaid withdrawals of wine amounted to 31,959,000 gallons or 9o%. But this gain was not at the expense of spirits, for in the same period withdrawals of spirits increased 34,344,000 gallons. In absolute figures, this is larger than the increase in wine withdrawals, though in terms of percentage increase, 59P%, it is less. Moreover, during the same period, beer withdrawals increased but 9,558,ooo barrels, and as a matter of fact, declined in 1938 and 1939 from a previous higher point in 1937. These relationships in relative withdrawals exist in spite of the fact that the beer tax until July i, 194o, remained at $5.oo, the still wine tax had been'reduced 5o% in 1936 and the spirits tax increased 121'o/ in 1938.
Although the statistics of withdrawals and, inferentially, consumption of spirits, wine and beer do not indicate any swing to the lighter beverages, a comparison of present and pre-Prohibition figures shows a decline in per capita consumption of both spirits and beer. (See Table II prior to 1914 wine bore no excise tax. At the present time it is the only one of the three beverages which has climbed back to around its average pre-Prohibition consumption. In view of this period-to-period comparison of consumption statistics, it appears that the combined federal-state alcoholic beverage tax programs on an overall basis, has not been ineffectual from the standpoint of those who recommended that "fundamental motives ... be broadly social, not narrowly fiscal." Whether the recent increases in rates under the Revenue Act of 1940 will cause any change in present trends is problematic. As among the three classes of alcoholic beverages, a change, if any, should favor the consumption of the lighter beverages because of the differentials in the increases, which are as follows: beer, 20% increase; spirits, 33%; and wine, 20 to 5o o. However, it has been pointed out that in the 1935-1939 period, withdrawals of spirits increased more than wine, in spite of the fact that the former bore an increase in tax rate while wines were favored by a reduction.
In the report of the Secretary of the Treasury for the fiscal year 1939, printed before the increased rates were imposed by the Revenue Act of 1940, it was estimated that alcoholic beverage taxes would yield $615,5oooo in the fiscal year 1940. Of this increase, it was estimated spirits would furnish $I8,oooooo, beer $15,oooooo and wines $i,oooooo, while floor taxes of $5,000,000 would not recur 3 0 Actual receipts from alcoholic beverages taxes in the fiscal year 1940 were %624,00oooo. But most significant is the fact that distilled spirits excises increased $31,oooooo as compared with the estimate of $I8,ooo,ooo, while beer excises increased only $4,8ooooo against an estimated increase of $15,000,000.0 These figures seem to furnish another indication that although the combined federal-state tax program has limited alcoholic beverage consumption on the basis of pre-and post-Prohibition comparisons, yet as between the various classes of alcoholic beverages, the rates are not such that the consumption of the lighter beverages is encouraged and favored.
TAXATION AND THE ENFORCEMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LAWS
In determining its alcoholic beverage tax program one of the principal considerations facing Congress was that of setting the tax rate at such a point that the price to consumers would be low enough to discourage bootleg competition. As was to be expected, there were various opinions concerning the price at which the illicit goods could be marketed to retailers. These estimates ranged from $1.oo to $4.20 per gallon. 4 ' The states were faced with a similar problem. After the federal rates were determined, and since all the license states subsequently imposed their own taxes on spirits, observers watched with interest the ensuing effort to oust the bootleg trade which gained such a foothold during Prohibition days. The table shows the seizures and arrests made for violations of federal alcoholic beverage laws by the Alcohol Tax Unit of the Bureau of Internal Revenue from July I, X934 to June 30, 1939. The drop in seizures of stills and presumably in the scale of violation has been especially marked since 1937. The amount of distilled spirits seized has steadily decreased year by year, and seizures of mash dropped in every year but one. The absence of relative decreases in the number of arrests might be an indication that bootlegging tended to become a field of comparatively small scale operations. There is no data in the Commissioner's report as to the number of arrests connected with the manufacture or sale of illicit liquor, but some other types of federal law violations make up part of the total arrests.
The drop in seizures since 1937 is especially interesting in view of the opinion expressed at the Congressional hearings held in December 1933 that it would take about three years to eliminate organized bootlegging.
4 3 Since there has been no letdown in enforcement, the inference is that bootlegging on a large scale has been brought under control.
The developments in x939 further substantiate this. After reaching a low point in x938, seizures of stills increased in 1939. On the surface this rise might appear to be related to the increase in the tax on spirits from $2.oo to $2.25 per gallon. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, however, in commenting on the point, 44 attributed the increase to a shift of enforcement efforts to areas "where the typical violator operates on a small scale." In other words, the investigational personnel during this period was augmented and the increase in seizures represents better en- forcement in that area rather than an increase in violations in the country as a whole 4 5 In view of the fact that the combined 1939 federal-state excises on spirits ran as high as $4.25 per gallon (Delaware, New Mexico, Vermont) and $4.45 per gallon (Maine), this record of enforcement seems impressive. It should be recalled, in this connection, that at the Congressional hearings in 1933 there was quite general agreement that a combined federal-state excise of around $z.6o per gallon was the highest that could be safely imposed if the illicit trade was to be brought under control. 4 6 Some, and perhaps a great part of the stringency of this enforcement is due to the control under the act of June i8, 1934, 7 which the federal authorities exercise over the materials commonly used in the illicit production of distilled spirits. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue credits a number of seizures to information obtained from distributors of such raw materials. 48 Thus, even though higher excises are in effect than before Prohibition, the development of new techniques of administrative enforcement has resulted both in apparently successful control of the organized illicit traffic and maintenance of the public revenue. The tremendous strides that have been made in enforcement procedure are best illustrated by a comparison with the 1862-1870 period. In 1865 the spirits tax was increased to $2.00 from a low of 2oc in the first part of the previous year. In the fiscal year 1864 the yield was $3o,ooo,ooo, but in 1865 it dropped to less than $I9,oooooo.
Part of this decline may be attributed to the fact that no floor tax was imposed and production was quickened before the new rates went into effect. But one student of this problem comments on the fact that the number of distilleries in the country increased "just in proportion as the tax on spirits was augmented," their operators undoubtedly tempted by the profits in illicit distilling under a $2.oo tax. 5°A n indication of the difficulty tying the tax rate on spirits to control of the illicit traffic is afforded by Table IV relating state tax increases and enforcement statistics.
In each of the six states mentioned there were increases ranging from 4ic to 65c per gallon. Yet seizures of stills by federal authorities and arrests for violations of federal liquor laws show 16 declines as against 7 increases.
In spite of enforcement statistics, however, opinion is by no means in agreement as to the success of the campaign against the illicit trade. One study estimated that in 1935 bootleg production reached 40,000,000 gallons or about half the amount of distilled spirits withdrawn tax paid. Raw materials may be bootlegged, the study points out, or higher priced materials not so likely to be checked under the Government's raw material control program may be substituted. ' 3 State tax 5oc to July 1937; 75c after that date. In addition, effective July 1937, distillers and wholesalers were required to pay a tax of io% of their gross receipts.
acknowledging the manner in which the federal officials work with them in enforcement problems 53 have admitted the danger of the bootlegger and stressed the importance of lower federal and state taxes in removing the incentive behind the continuance of the illicit trade.
4
The estimate of the illegal production of 40,000,o00 gallons of spirits in 1935 is only about one third less than the Bureau of Prohibition's estimate for 1930 which was 6o,ooo,ooo gallons. The total quantity in circulation from all sources, including imports from other countries, was then estimated to be about 70,000,000 gallons. 5 5 In that period, however, there were seizures of i6,i8o distilleries, 8,138 stills, 4,152,920 gallons of malt liquor, and 34,183,427 gallons of mash.
5
On the basis of the number of seizures made at the present time (Table III) the way, was about half the pre-Prohibition consumption. Taking together the trend of seizures, the raw materials control program and the continued rise in revenue receipts, it seems reasonable to conclude that even at these rates there is effective enforcement.
The states have a peculiar bootleg problem of their own which occurs because of the differences in rates of tax among the states and because liquors sold for shipment to other states are generally exempt from the excise tax. Thus, where adjacent states have tax rates with a sufficient differential, there will be attempts to.buy liquor in the lower tax states for transportation into the others."' Or, it may happen that alcoholic beverages may be purchased taxfree in one state and brought to another for illicit sale. To overcome this, the states have adopted the practice of reporting out-of-state shipments to the state of consignment in order that the officials of the latter state may check to see whether the proper tax has been paid.P 8 Whether the legal liquor traffic can hold its own despite the fairly heavy increases in tax in some of the states 59 during 1939, plus the one third federal increase in 1940, is another problematic situation. As a matter of fact, most of these state-enumerated increases were in effect during part of the fiscal year I938-1939, and in that period federal receipts from alcoholic beverage taxes exceeded Treasury estimates by $2,ooo,ooo, the revenue from the distilled spirits excise alone exceeding estimates by $2o,ooo,ooo.0 This was true, moreover, in spite of the fact that the federal rate increased 25c in that year. But there is little doubt that with a combined tax rate on spirits of around $5.oo in some states, a stronger incentive to illicit dealers will be furnished.
ALCOHOLIC BEvERAGE TAXATION AND PUBLIC FINANCE
The taxation of the alcoholic beverage traffic has played an important role in the revenue system at various periods in our national policy. Indeed, a consideration of the occasions on which the Federal Government enacted taxes of this type indicate that the raising of revenue was the predominant if not the sole motivating factor in pre-Prohibition times.
The first national internal tax on alcoholic beverages was enacted in i791 in order to furnish revenues for the program of expenditures pledged by the Federalists in 1789, for which the customs duties were seen to be insufficient." This was a tax on whiskey graduated as to proof and with a differential favoring the use of domestic raw materials. The rates on low proof spirits were 9c and iic respectively for whiskies distilled from domestic and imported materials. " Id. [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] . In addition the states sometimes find that federal tax-paid liquor is sold without payment of the state tax. To the states, of course, this is just as much bootlegging as is the sale of spirits produced in illicit stills. To what extent this practice is carried on, however, it is not possible to say. " Ark., 8oc to $1.12; Conn., 6oc to S.oo; Md., $x.oo to $1.15; Mass., 40C to 95c for 2 years; N. C., gross sales tax raised from 7% to 8Vz%; N. D., additional transactions tax of 7-8%; R. I., 75c to S.oo; S. C., 96c to $z.28; and Vt., 23c to 35c per pint. Distilled Spirits Institute, supra note 28.
6 Rp. Sac. TaRAs. (1938) 456; (s939) 404.
